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ENQUIRY 

Sub: - Electricity Department - Enquiry for the Supply, Erection, Testing and 
Commission ing of 3 nos. of 2.0 tonne split type Air conditioner units and 1 
no. of 1.5 tonne split type Air conditioner units ~various location of 
Electricity Department, Karaikal. - Quotation called for - Reg. 

******** 
Sealed Quotation are hereby invited by the Executive Engineer, Electricity 

Department, Karaikal , on behalf of the President of India from contractors experienced in similar 
field of work for "Supply, Erection.Testing and Commissioning of 3 no. of 2.0 tonne split type Air 
conditioner ur.it :> and 1 no. of 1.5 tonne split type Air conditic,ner unit to tha below ment:oned 
locations at Electricity Department, Karaikal. The offers should reach this office on or before 03.00 
P.M of t~..•. 03. 2018 and the same will opened on 04.00 P.M on the same day in the chamber of 
the Executive Engineer, Electricity Department, Karaikal. Those tenderers who are willing may be 
present at that time. If the opening date happens to be a holiday, the next working day will be 
treated as the opening day. 

Description of Work Quantity Rate 

2. 

Supply , Erection, Testing and Commissioning of 2.0 tonne split type 
Air conditioner units of Make: Hitachi/Blue star Noltas/Carrier or 
equivalent with 3 star rating certified by BEE Nominal cooling capacity 
K.cal/Hr 6000(2.0 tonne) , maximum power consumption 2200 watts, 
minimum cooling capacity K.cal/Hr 6000(2.0 tonne) . Minimum room 
discharge Air flow cum/H r 800, Energy efficient. The Air conditioner 
unit shall be suitable for operating on 230 Volt+10%, 50 Hz, single 
phase AC supply, capable of performing dehumidifying, cooling filtering 
ventilation special featu re like sensing the human body movement, Air 
conditioner unit fitted with cooled compressor operating on refrigerant 
R-22 with suitable rated capacitor start electric motor. Air conditioner 
unit shall confirming to IS 10617 (part-I) 1083 with (AMDT- 1 and 2) 
and suitable for wall mounting wireless remote control shall be 
provided with ON/OFF timer, selecting speed etc., Location at 
(i) Computer section, Mai n office (2Nos) (ii) 110/11 KV P.T.Vasal 
sub-station ( 1 No) 

Supply, Erection , Testing and Commissioning of 1.5 tonne split 
type Air conditioner u.nits of Make: Hitachi/Blue star Noltas/Carrier or 
equivalent with 3 star rating certified by BEE Nominal cooling capacity 
K.cal/Hr 4500(1.5 tonne), maximum power consumption 1750 watts, 
minimum cooling capacity K.cal/Hr 4500(1.5 tonne) . Minimum room . 
discharge Air flow cum/Hr 800; Energy efficient. The Air conditioner 
unit shall be suitable for operating on 230 Volt+10%, 50 Hz, single 
phase AC supply, capa ble of performing dehumidifying , cooling filtering 
ventilation special feature like sensing the human body movement, Air 
conditioner unit fitted with cooled compressor operating on refrigerant 
R-22 with suitable rated capacitor start electric motor. Air conditioner 
unit shall confirming to IS 10617 (part-I ) 1083 with (AMDT- 1 and 2) 
and suitable for wall mounting ,wire less remote control shall be 
provided wi th ON/OFF [1mer, selectir1g speed etc. Location at 
110/11 KV Sorakudy sub-station 

3 Nos 

1 No 



3. Supply, Erection , Testing and commissioning of 5KVA, 230V, 
50Hz voltage stabilizer (Make: Everest/premierN-Guard/reputed 
make) (wall mounting type) working range shall be 170V to 270 V to 
give out put voltage of range 190V to 240V with bucking/boosting and 
shall have built in time deiay of power supply and dual relay for 
increasing/decreasing voltage, auto restart facility when the voltage 3 Nos 
decreasing/increasing after high/low off action . 

Supply, Erection , Testing and commissioning of 4KVA, 230V, 
4 . 50Hz voltage stabilizer (Make: Everest/premierN-Guard/reputed 

make) (wall mounting type) working range shall be 170V to 270 V to 
give out put voltage of range 190V to 240V with bucking/boosting and 1 No 
shall have built in time delay of power supply and dual relay for 
increasing/decreasing voltage, auto restart facility when the voltage 
decreasing/increasing after high/low off action. 

5. Condensing unit stand 4 Nos 
6. Extra copper pipe Per/meter 
7. Buy Back of old Air cond itioner (split type 2.0 tonne) 3 Nos 
8. Buy Back of old Air cond itioner (window type type 1.5 tonne) 1 No 

Terms and Conditions: 
1. The rate shall be inclusive of all taxes (GST/IT). 
2. The GST and IT shall be deducted at the time of bill settlement as per norms. 
3. The work shall be completed within 15 days from date of receipt of work order. 
4. The warranty card shall be given. 
5. The payment will be made within 30 days on receipt of the bill. 
6. The work shall be carried out to the satisfaction of the department. 
7. Warranty for the machine and compressor shall be clearly mentioned. 
8. Copper pipe supplied with Air conditioner may clearly specified if extra copper is 

to be added, rate may be quoted separately for per meter basis. 

To 
1. M/s. Nachiya stores, No.77, Thiruna llar road, Karaikal. 
2. M/s. Sona Aircons, No.4 , Three well plaz street, Karaikal. 
3. M/s. Subayoha Agencies, No194/3, Bharathiar road, Karaikal. 
4. M/s. Weather control appliances, No.48, Mamathambi Maraicar street,Karaikal. 
5. M/s. Standard Refrigeration, No, 54, Maideen palli street,Karaikal. 
6. M/s. National Refrigeration services, No.148, Kamaraj salai,Karaikal. 
7. M/s. Samsung Plaza.Pearl Aircons, 279,Bhararathiar road, (Near LIC), Karaikal. 
8. M/s. Lakshmi Enterprises, No.207, Bharathiar road, Karaikal. 
9. M/s. AMA Agencies , No.198, Thirunallar road, Karaikal. 
10. M/s. V.M.Traders,LG SHOPPE,No.193, Bharathiar road, karaikal 
11 . Mis. Superior Refrigeration& Rewinding works, 57/2. Mamathambi maraicar st, Karaikal. 

The notice board, Electricity Department, Karaikal 
The NIC.website, Karaika l. 

Copy_t~ ./.' 
~~11e Assistant Engineer/computer, Electricity Department, Puducherry. ~ ' 

The Junior Engineer/Buildings , Electricity Department, Karaikal. 


